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Sheet Seems to Give Cougars emy, Declares Problem Is Vital orBest of 1919 Season. to Future Generations.

BY HARRY M. GRAYSON.
Portland football fandom gets Its

econd and final chance to witness a
Pacific coast intercollegiate confer-
ence game Saturday afternoon on
Multnomah field, when the great col-
lection of individual stars at Oregon
State Agricultural college will do bat
tle with Washington State.

It is superfluous to say that both
clubs are very eager to win. Varsity
elevens are always in that state. But
on Saturday's game there hinges a
great deal. In the first place tha
Cougars, beaten although not humi-
liated by the University of Washing-
ton last Saturday, must win If they
expect to remain In the race for the
coast title and the right to meet the
best eastern team obtainable at Pasa-
dena, Cal.i. New Year's day.

On the other hand, the Aggies under
Coach Hill Hargiss have not won a
conference game In two years. There
are some 26 husky football men down
Corvallis way who are mighty deter-
mined to annex the coming aet-t- o and
kill the Jinx which, like a faithful
hound, has followed them since Har-
giss took, command of the Beaver
army.

Preliminary details were settled
yesterday at a conference between
James J. Richardson, general manager
of student activities at O. A. C and
Clarence A. Zimmerman, who coaches
the frosh at Pullman. James Joy re-
turned to the Aggie etronghold late
yesterday afternoon while Zim, who
came down from Eugene yesterday.
will remain In the city until after
Saturday's struggle, looking after the
wasnington btate end ox tnings.

Zimmerman played end four years
with the Couerars 1914. 1915. 1916 and
1917. The first year was spent under
Johnny Bender and the last three
under the famed and widely known
"Injun" Bill Dietz, with whom Zim
worked again last season with the
Mare Island marines, being picked on
Walter Camp's team. He
was on a scouting trip in Eugene,
giving the Beavers the double "O.
All Zim found was what he already
knew that the Corvallis crowd is
composed of a wonderful bunch of
individual pastimers, with latent abil
lty galore, but with nothing in the
way of plays with which to work.

The chief executives of both Oregon
and Washington and their parties will
occupy a box at Saturday s game
Governors Olcott and Hart will be in
the city at that time attending the
Pacific-Internation- al livestock expo
sition and the western dairy products
show. The contest between the two
great agricultural schools is very
apropos at this time.'

Washington State college offers
reserved box for the best decorated
window, and several downtown stores
have already commenced work on
their displays. The seat sale opens
at A. G. Spalding Bros, store. Broad-
way and Alder streets, at 10 A-- M.
today.

Despite Pullman's 14-to- -0 victory
over the University of - California
some time back,, there is fear being
expressed hereabouts that the Bears,
should they win their next ,

will be selected by the Pasa-
dena committee to meet an eastern
team New Year's day. Washington
State won the honor in 1915 and made
good by licking Brown university,'
14 to 0. Hugo Bezdek's great 1916
Oregon k club walloped Pennsylvania
and the Pasadena folk are very anx-
ious for a California school to get a
chance. mm

The BerKeley men are all but cer-
tain to beat Stanford next Saturday,
but Washington is more than likely
to prove a thorn in their sitfe at Seat-
tle Thanksgiving day.

. m m m

A championship team is usually
picked by its percentage of wins and
losses. If the prognosis runs tr.ue to
form, Washington State college ulti-
mately will prove to be the. club to
make the southern jaunt. Oregon and
Washing ton being handicapped' by
having one less game scheduled than
either Washington State or Califor-
nia. -

f
Oregon's only chance to go to Pasa-

dena lies in1 an Oregon Aggie victory
over Pullman and the loss of another
game by California. Even if Wash-
ington beats the Bears and finishes
with the same percentage as Oregon,
the lemon-yello- w s 24 to 13 win over
the purple and gold two weeks ago
gives Eugene the call. It seems too

' bad that Oregon did not get a whack
at one of the Bear state teams this
season.

It Is" freely predicted that Califor-
nia will lick Stanford and lose to
Washington which will eliminate the
Bears, they having previously lost to
the Cougars. The Cougars are doped
to beat the Aggies here Saturday,
which will give them three wins out
of four starts, or a better record
than any other team. Oregon ended
its conference schedule Saturday
when the lemon-yello- trounced the
Aggies. If Washington beats Cali-
fornia, "Jump' Hunt's muster roll
will finish the season with the same

i

grand percentage as the Eugene lads,
two losses and one victory.

If the season ends thus, Washing-
ton state callege, with one more con-
ference victory than any other school,
is entitled to the northwest honors,
com jara live scores and everything
else to the contrary not withstanding.
Of course, there's the Stanford buga-
boo to contend w It h. Coach M. C.
Evans lucky lads .may slip one over
on California at Palo Alto Saturday.
In this event they will finish the
season with two wins and no losses
for they licked the Oregon Aggws
early in tne season. However, Evans
proteges.- - because of their short con
ference schedule are not entitled to
consideration.

If California beats both Stanford
und Washington it is almost certain to
be selected to-b- featured at Pasa
dena New Year s day. There may be
a lot or scores compared, etc.. and
flock of meetings of conference head
rout the ew lears day proposition at
Pasadena is "more or less of a hand- -
picked affair, and as was said In a
foregoing paragraph, the Pasadena
roik are eager to see a Bear state
team given a bit of publicity which
naturally helps the Golden state and.
let it be related, the state of Cali-
fornia never checks a bet when it
comes to pulling together. Califor-nian- e

know that it pays to advertise.
Clarence Zimmerman, f the Wash-

ington Slate college coaching staff.
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SIR THOMAS LIFTO.N AND LAIR V KMRXICH.
Sir Thomas Lipton, famous English yachtsman, is shown talking

to Laura Ehrlich, one of the workers of the American commission for
the reconstruction of devastated France, on their arrival on the S.

Sir Thomas Is here In" pursuit of America's cup, which he hopes to
win with his latest of Shamrocks, the Sharmock IV.

The Shamrock IV is already In the United States. It Is now at
Erie Basin, Brooklyn, N. Y., where it has been for the last four years.
The Shamrock IV was on the ocean when the war started. To prevent
capture it was taken to the Bermudas, and then later towed to Erie
basin.

Miss Ehrlich Is to tour the United States with Morgan and
others who took part in the cinema which shows the desolation In
France and which is to be used here to aid the campaign to arouse
America from the 'let France alone to work out her salvation" spirit.

believes that Coach Giis Welch has
two plans in mind to replace Eldon
Jenne, right halfback, who broke his
leg in the Washington game. Accord-t- o

Zim, Welch may play Harry
George or "Buz" Durrwachter at half
or switch Capta'n Dick Hanley to a
halfback position and play "Pink"
Mclvor at quarterback.

Earl Iunlap, center, did the kick-
ing for Washington State after Jenne
retired on Saturday. On a dry day,
says Zimmerman, Dunlap ought , to
average 42 yards.

BAIRD TO BOX JIM DUNDEE

Pair of 125 Pounders Are Matched
for Third Encounter.

SEATTLE, Nov. 17. Earl Baird,
Seattle a former lieuten-
ant of aviation and once holder of the
bantam weight title In the amateur
athletic union championship, has been
matched to box Jimmy Dundee in the
headline bout at the Elks' club events
here Wednesday night.

Baird has boxed Dundee twice,
winning the first and losing the sec-
ond bout.

SCHOOL ATHLETICS URGED

A. A. U. BACKS TRAINING IN
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

Registration of Girls Under 14
Years Prohibited Americans

to Compete at Antwerp.

BOSTON", Nov. 17. Samuel J. Dallas
of Philadelphia was presi
dent of Jhe Amateur Athletic Union
of the United States, and New Orleans
was selected for the next convention,
at the annual meeting which closed
today.

Other officers elected included:
Fourth Samuel Good-
man of the Pacific association.

The union amended the constitu-
tion to permit refusal of registration
to girls under 14, and adopted resolu-
tions favoring state and federal leg-
islation, to establish in the public
schools a universal system of phy
sical education. It was voted to urge
the addition of
wrestling to the Olympic games.

The Amateur Athletic Union today
voted to send an American team of
athletes to Antwerp for the renewal
of the Olympic games to be held there
next year.

The union assigned to Boston the
annual amateur boxing championship
tournament and to Birmingham. Ala.,
the wrestling title contests. The swim-
ming championships were allotted as
follows: s, Brookline Swim-
ming club; relay swim, Olympic club.
Sa n Francisco ; water polo. Pacific
Coast association: Chicago
Athletic association; plunge, Alle-
gheny association; s, Detroit
Athletic club; fancy diving, Los An-
geles Athletic club: 1 back-
stroke, Indiana association ; 500-yar'-

Great Lakes association; 200-yar-

breast stroke, Meadowbrook
club. Philadelphia.

The records of the year were passed
upon and all but two allowed.- The
union threw out the claim of Thomas
Campbell. Chicago university, to
time of one minute, 13 1- seconds for
the 600-ya- run indoors, and of the
Yale team for the 220-yar- d relay
swimming mark of one minute 41
seconds.

EUGENE HIGH SEERS TROUBLE

Fred Chess Thinks His Gridders
Can Clean Up All Oregon.

Fred Chess, athletic director and
football coach at the Eupene high
school, is out with a challenge to
the winner of the Portland Interscho- -
lastic league championship. He
anxious that the game be played in
Eugene as soon as the league season
is ended or the championship decided.

Euprene hlsrh recently beat Frank
lin high school decisively. The Lane
county lads are figuring on a trip to
tJrants Pass to play the high school
club of that city, which has won the
championship of southern Oregon. Ev
erett May, formerly assistant coach
at Oregon State Agricultural coll
declares that La Grande has the best
high school eleven in the state and.
issues a challenge to Eugene and also
to the winner of the Portland chain
pionship.

TITE ? NOVEMBER 18, 1019.

Doctrines.

HOOPER TEAMS 1H TIEUP

THREE OUTFITS TANGLED IX
WIS'GED "M" LEAGUE.

American. Players Stage Overtime
Contest, With Holmes' Tossers

Winning From Coles.

Three teams are tied for first hon-
ors in the national division of the
AJ ultnomah Amateur Athletic club
basketball league as the result of the
Twining team's -6 victory .over
the Knudsen aggregation on the
Winged M floor last night. The game
was replete with thrills, both teams
fighting to the finish.

As of the tie the three
teams tossed up a coin to decide
which two should meet first, the wirf-n- er

to take on the third team. Knud
sen won the toss end as the result
will play the winner of a Brooks
Twining game next Sunday morning.

The final game Ui the American
League was played off last night, the
Holmes outfit defeating the Cole
basket tossers 15 to 10. The game
was one of the best played In the
league. At the end of the second

period the score was tied at 7

all and five minutes' overtime was re
quired, to settle the winner. --Fred
Martin, Holmes forward, played a sen
sational game in the final five min
utes and shot four baskets, good for
8 points. Chairman George A. An-
derson refereed last night's games:

The summary of the games follows
National League.

Knudsen (6). (16) Twining.
Thayer F ....(9) Swift
Knudsen (4 F (3) JacobbcrserUman (J) j i i; ) Tower
Pmith G (:) Twining
Alears G Schaker

American League.
Holmes (15). (10) Cole.

B. Anderson F Thomas
W.Smith F (4) Larson
Holmes O (5) I. Cole
Campbell O (1) Edwards
Martin G ti. Cole

Kereree, eorge A. Anderson. Timer,
Dell O'Hanlan.

L 0.'S DUFFY

XEW YORK LAD FADES IX SEC
OND ROUND.

Cli amp Floors Lock
port Boy Three Times in First.

Referee Ends Bout.

TULSA, Okla.. Nov. 17. Benny
Leonard of New York, lightweight
champion of the world, knocked out
Jimmy Duffy of Lockport, N. Y.( here
tonight in the second round.

After about a minute of the firs
round Leonard pulled away from
Duffy sending over a right cross.
Duffy taking the count of eight.
Duffy was sent to the floor three
times, the round ending with Duffy
hanging to Leonard.

After 36 seconds in the ring. Duffy
again went down, staying for the
count. Leonard sent over a left jab
and Duffy went down. After the
referee had counted three, he stopped
the bout.

KELLY STICKS TO ST. PACT

American Association Pilot Denies
Deal for Minneapolis.

ST. PAUL, Minn.. Tov. 17. Mike
Kelly, manager of the St. Paul team
of the American association, tonight
denied a report from Seattle that he
was negotiating Xor the Minneapolis
club of the association. He will con-
tinue as manajrer of the St. Paul team
next year, having recently declined
an offer from the Seattle club of the
Pacific Coast league.

Joe Cantfllon recently signed a con-
tract to manage the Minneapolis team
next year.

"Tar Baby" Registers Kayo.
SIOUX CITY. Ia.. Nov. 17. Sam

Langford, the Boston "tar baby,"
knocked out Battling Jim Johnson of
Chicago In the ninth round of
scheduled ten-rou- fight here to
night- -

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

Patriotic Americans must take
notice of the situation In the public
schools and other educational Institu
tions of the United States as to the
results of low wages for instructors
and must remedy conditions If they
wish to save the future venerations
from unsound doctrines now being: In
culcated In the minds of pupils, to
cording: to Dr. Alfred E. Stearns,
principal of Phillips academy, And-ove- r,

Mass.. who addressed Phillips
alumnt of Portland yesterday noon at
a luncheon given in his honor at the
University club.

Small pay for teachers. Dr. Stearns
pointed out in detail to those present.
has driven out the old-sty- le patriotic.
sound American-principle- d teacher
and has permitted to be installed In
their stead a new type, many of
whom have no special ideals of Amer-
icanism and large numbers of whom
are mere girls, desiring only employ-
ment, oftentimes merely for a short
time.

"In the years gone by," said Dr.
Stearns, "the teachers, if asked to
join a labor union, would have been
Insulted. They would not have
listened to such an appeal. They
were of the type who taught because
they felt It to be a patriotic dutyand
their teachings were along sound
American lines. They had strong,
emphatic ideals and day after day In
the class room, set them forth, thus
Instilling- In the minds and hearts of
their pupils those doctrines which
have made this the greatest country
in all the world.

Faddist' Rise Acclaimed.
"Small pay, however, has finally

worked to the disadvantage of
righteous Americanism and to the ad-
vantage of the faddist, the socialistic,
anarchistic-incline- d person, and at the
present time In manyof our public
schools and our higher institutions of
learning we find that the old type
of patriotic man and woman in
structor has been replaced by agl
tators, who are using their high posi
tions to poison the minds of their
pupils by tho teaching of unsound,
dangerous Ideas, many of them
brought over from the old world.

As I passed through Ban Fran
cisco on my way to this city, I read
an account In a newspaper of how
incensed some parents were when
their children brought home some an
archistic literature, given them by
their teacher In a public school of the
city. That may be an unusual Inci
dent, but it is none too isolated, ana
many things similar to It are taking
place all over this land of ours. We
must, as patriotic citizens, in no mat
ter what field we labor, combat this
growing evil and to my way of think
ing, it may best be done right now by
rehabilitating our teaching staffs and
to do that we must pay men enough
not only to live on, but to live and
save.

Few Men Instructors Left.
I just mentioned men; do you real

ize that practically all men teachers
have quit; that they can no longer
survive on the pay offered them;
That is a fact which may well give us
pause. , We need the virile, sound
American man in our classrooms, but
we will never have them there on the
present-da- y pay basis.

When you rake into consiaeration
that there is a present shortage of
between 40.000 and 100.000 teachers in
the United States and then understand
that the average pay of a teacher is
$700 a year, you will at once see that
it Is a condition worthy of the
thought of the best people and that
it demands Immediate attention. If we
wish to preserve untainted, our sacred
institutions."

$1,500,000 Campaign Be on.
Dr. Stearns came to Portland yes-

terday morning in the interests of his
own academy, which, by the way. Is
one of the oldest endowed boys'
schools in the country. It has about
9000 graduates throughout America
and is just now interesting them and
their friends in an effort to obtain
$1,500,000, the major portion of which
is to be used in Increasing the pay of
its teaching staff and the balance to
be used in a memorial to the 83 gal-
lant boys who gave their lives for the
cause of freedom during the world
war.

Dr. Stearns was entertained by lo-
cal men, boys. He is one
of the foremost educators in the Unit-
ed States and has made a special
study of the problems now confront-
ing the country along the lines upon
which he talked yesterday. He left
last night for Seattle.

Sherman R. Hall, chairman of the
local district handling the Andover
drive, presided at the luncheon. Al-
ready $600,000 of the total amount has
been pledged.

CUE MEN OPEN TOURNEY

CRVIKSUAXK TAKES LEAD IX
THREE-CtSHIO- CLASS A.

W. M. Kenaie Defeats Ed Clark at
18.2 Balkline Play Started In

Bowle-Caldwe- ll Room.

A large crowd of billiard enthusi-:t- s
were on hand at the Rialto bil

liard parlors last night for the open-
ing matches of the second apnual
three-cushio- n billiard tournament,
which is being run off in four classes
this year. One match was played off
in classes A, B and C.

Bert Cruikshank got off to a flying
start in class A by registering a

victory over M. Ruven. Cruik
shank was in excellent form and
Dlayed a steady, consistent game.

In class B Alex Merk defeated W.
r. Snow. 25 to 21, and marked up a
high run of 4.

James McGrath won from A. W
Roth, 20 to 17. in class C. Both players
totaled a high run of 3.

All of the contests were run off In
good time and were evenly matched
affairs, making it interesting from
the spectators' standpoint. Four
matches are scheduled to be played
tonight.

An 18.3 handicap balkline tourna-
ment, with seven well-know- n players
entered, was Inaugurated at Bowie &
Caldwell's last night. W. M. Ken-ti- e

defeated El Clark. 120 to 80.
Kenzie Is playing with a 120 handi-
cap, while Clark Is rated at 100. The
winner made a high run of 19. Clark's

r one way, at least, is
exactly like eating.

Just enough Turkish?

emoking

The more rich and delicious a
certain food is, the more care people
taCe to avoid eating too much of
it for instance, plum padding or
candy.

The same rule applies to smoking.
Cigar smokers, for example, are

today more careful to avoid too
many rich, heavy Havanas. (In fact,
more and more cigar smokers now
moke cigarettes too, to help cut

down the number of cigars.)
In the same way, cigarette smokers

are learning that Turkish tobacco,
delicious as it is, is so over-ric- h or
heavy that a man can easily smoke
too much of it.

But they are learning also that,
instead of cutting down the number

Fatima's Record
At core of place where one would

xpect only fancy, straight Turkish ciga-

rettes to sell. Fatima is today the leader.
For example. Fatima is tlie largest

seller at:
Atlantic City New York

Marlborourh-Blenhei- Hotel Astor
Hotel Trayniore

Boston
Hotel Copley Flaaa
Stock Exchange
Hotel Xouraine

Chicago
Auditorium Hotel
Congress Hotel

tfarragangett Pier
Casino

20 for 25 cents

high run was 14. Fred Newton will
play G. Haberniecht tonight.

Brennan Beats Schmader.
PHILADELPHIA, Not. 18. "Bill"

Brennan. Chicago heavyweight, out-
classed Andy Schmader of Omaha to
such a degree in their scheduled six-rou-

bout tonight that the referee
stopped it in the fourth round.

Levlnsky Outpoints Madden.
MONTREAL. Nov. 17. Battling

of New Tork outfought Bart- -
ley Madden of New Tork in a ten-rou-

bout tonight. Madden substi
tuted for Eugene Brosseau. Canadian
middleweight champion, who is 111.

Grimm Rejoins V. of T.
SEATTLE. Nov. 17. ."Bill" Grimm,

star tackle of the University of Wash
ington football team, returned to his
studies here today. He will-pla- the
Thanksgiving day game against Cal
ifornia.

TRUCK "HIRED" BY- - FORCE

Boy Highwayman- - Continues Raid
on Women Pedestrians.

O. R. White, a night clerk at the
Royal bakery, reported to Inspectors
Goltz and Howell last night that three
men held him up with a revolver at
the union station and forced him to
carry them to the east side on his
truck. He said two of-th- e men got off
the machine at Larrabee and Gold-
smith streets, while the third rode to
Mississippi avenue and Shaver street,
where he descended without taking
Mr. White's money.

The boy who has been terrorising
women on the east side for the past
week held up two girls last night, ob
tainlng J1.25 from one of them. The
other had no money. The girls were
Miss Catharine Muller, 535 Hancock
street, held up at Fifteenth, and Knott
streets, and Miss Dorothy Pike, 810
Halght street, held up near her home
and robbed of 11.25. Inspectors Phil
lips and Tackaberry are lnvestlgat
ing.

mocii. jiirnanpo
Hotel Vanderbilt
Waldorf-Astori- a

Palm Beach
The Breakers

Philadelphia
Riti-Carlto-

Stock Exchange

Washington
Tho Capitol

for

of cigarettes per day, they can cut
down on the proportion of Turkish
in each cigarette.

to reduce on Turkish
THEY can do this by switching from

Turkish to part Turk-
ish, or "Turkish blend," cigarettes.

The first Turkish blend cigarette
ever made and the one which has
always held first-ran- k importance
is

Fatima contains more Turkish
than does any other Turkish blend
cigarette.

Perhaps this is the main reason
why so many smokers of straight
Turkish cigarettes keep switching
to Fatimas.

Less worry about "too many"

ANOTHER reason undoubtedly is
that Fatimas treat

EATIM
uumung ?

BASSO BARITONE ARRIVES

HENRI SCOTT IX PORTLAND
FOR ENGAGEMENT.

Singer Will Appear on Ellison-Whit- e

Musical Programme at
Heillg Theater Tomorrow.

Henri Scott, basso-barito- of the
Metropolitan opera company,' arrived
in Portland last night to fill an en-
gagement for the 'Ellison-Whit- e mu-

sical bureau at the Heilig theater to-
morrow night. Mr. Scott scored a
brilliant success last month-a- "Me- -
phistopheles" in "Faust," with the
Metropolitan opera company. New
Tork critics gave him full credit for
the major portion of the opera's suc
cess.

Congratulations on his latest New
York success reminded Mr. Scott of an
incident while playing In VFaust" in
Rome some years ago.

Mr. Scott'B entrance was effected
smoothly through a trap door In the
floor, but in the last act, when the
trap door had descended half way

2 15C

How

Fatima.

MM Havana
SfcrtniJerGftr

iifflfcanfirdKead

VW The Hart CIew Co.

SOVSOT Pin ft.. Port Und.
I'non H road war l.U.Home. A 33.

nspectors,

smokers so kindly. The Turkish is
so perfectly "balanced" the other
tobaccos in the blend that Fatima
smokers never have any worry about
smoking "too many."

A T any rate, whatever the reason
may be, Fatima keeps on attract-

ing more and more of those smokers
who, if they preferred fancy,
expensive, straight Turkish ciga-

rettes, could easily afford them.

This is shown, of course, by
Fatima's record in having won the
top notch in sales at so many of the
fashionable clubs and hotels and
other prominent places all over the
country (see below).

How much is "just enough"?
T"0ES not Fatima's record seem to

"-- prove that this is the one ciga-

rette containing just enough Turkish?
Not too much nor too little Turkish,
but just enough. Make a tc?t for
yourself.

Sensible Cigarette

Contains more Turkish
than any other Turkish Blend

iMenhisto's aword caught over one
corner of the opening In the floor and
the singrer could not budge any fur-
ther. There he stood, with his "home
fires' burning brightly beneath, "up
to his waist in hades. It was a tense
moment, but one man up in the gal- -
ery was not too moved to see the
bsurd side of It. "Bravo, he shout

ed. "Hades Is full; they won't let him
The "house" caught the spirit of

and roared With laughter as the
curtain was lowered hurriedly.

Day In Harness 4 0 Tears.
Joe Day,

by

the

acting night captain of
yesterday celebrated the

. ft

A

40th anniversary of his debut as a
policeman. He joined the bureau No-
vember 17, 1879. Inspector Day's serv-
ice has not been continuous. He left
the bureau and worked for the Pink-erto- n.

National Detective agency for
some time and several times engaged
in other lines of work.

Yakima to Survey Aliens.
TAKIMA, Wash.. Nov. 17. (Spe-

cial.) Representatives of 15 Yakima
organizations at a meeting yesterday
organized the Yakima Americaniza-
tion society, having for Its object a.
survey of the foreign-bor- n element
in this community and steps to make
good Americans out of it.

"Don't Cheat Yourself"
says the Good Judge

There's nothing "saved
by chewing ordinary
tobacco. A little .chew
of that good rich-tastin- g

tobaccogoesalotfarther.
and its good taste lasts
all the way through.
Little chew lasting
satisfying. That's why
it's a real saving to buy
this class of tobacco.

THE REAL TOBACCO CHEW
put up injwo styles

RIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco
W-- B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco


